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SWEECK 
ON THE PODIUM
AT FLANDRIENCROSS

Did you know that...

ColnagoWorld
new YouTube channel



Sweeck on the podium
at Flandriencross

Mathieu van der Poel took his ele-
venth victory of the winter after a 
dominant race. At the start of the 
penultimate lap, Van der Poel at-
tacked. By the time he reached the 
Toyo Tire ride-up, his lead was eight 
seconds. At the end of the lap it 
was 24. Meeusen gave a valiant ef-
fort, but Van der Poel’s combination 
of power and technical ability was 
too much. His consolation prize for 
hitching a ride to the Van der Poel 
train was an impressive second. Not 
so far behind this impressive couple 
Laurens Sweeck won the sprint for 

third place ahead of Gianni Verme-
ersch and Michael Vanthourenhout 
confirming the promising start of 
the season.
In the women’s race Loes Sels 
Compton was part of the eight-rider 
group that fought hard all race. She 
was distanced slightly on the fast fi-
nal lap as riders swapped positions 
near the front and finished fifth at 
three seconds.



Sweeck’s bike: Colnago Prestige
HE IS NOT AFRAID OF ANYTHING.

More lightness and agility on all terrains.
Powerful braking and full control in all conditions.

https://www.colnago.com/en/bikes/prestige/


ColnagoWorld new YouTube channel
Look at the contents of our new channel and share them.
If you have any of your shares with us, we will publish them!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2gFF8JeyzFA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCreULqqFt81H2y2CwcE0Ulg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCreULqqFt81H2y2CwcE0Ulg


Did you know that…

The first Colnago logo from 1954 to 1970, named “Eagle and Arrow” was created in 1954 inspired by a headline in the local 
newspaper that described Colnago as fast as an arrow when he won a race.

https://www.facebook.com/Colnago
https://twitter.com/colnagoworld
https://www.instagram.com/colnagoworld/
https://www.strava.com/clubs/colnago-official-102470?utm_campaign=club_share&utm_content=102470&utm_medium=widget
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sx384ljhjop7jad/ColnagoWeekly115.zip?dl=0
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